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Abstract

Clinical diagnostic aids are relatively scarce, and are seldom
used in routine clinical practice, even though the burden of di-
agnostic error may have serious adverse consequences. This
may be due to difficulties in creating, maintaining and even us-
ing such expert systems. The current article describes a novel
approach to the problem, where established medical content is
used as the knowledge base for a pediatric diagnostic reminder
tool called ISABEL. The inference engine utilizes advanced tex-
tual pattern-recognition algorithms to extract key concepts from
textual description of diagnoses, and generates a list of diagnos-
tic suggestions in response to clinical features entered in free
text. Development was an iterative process, relying on sequen-
tial evaluation of clinical performance to provide the basis for
improvement. The usage of the system over the past 2 years, as
well as results of preliminary clinical performance evaluation
are presented. These results are encouraging. The ISABEL mod-
el may be extended to cover other domains, including adult med-
icine.
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Introduction
Biomedical knowledge has grown exponentially in the past few
years, resulting in severe information overload for clinicians [1];
it is estimated that this problem will double every 20 years [2].
However, rapid growth has not affected all domains of medical
knowledge equally: information related to newer medical tests
and treatments is constantly evolving, whereas traditional
knowledge pertaining to clinical diagnosis has changed relative-
ly little. Recent techniques that attempt to summarize latest treat-
ment recommendations in line with changing medical evidence
are now available, and are popular with clinicians [3][4], where-
as systems that might assist in routine clinical diagnosis remain
scarce.
We know, however, that medical information relevant to making
clinical diagnoses is constantly needed [5], and that this informa-
tion need is fulfilled mainly by consulting textbooks [6]. We also
know that errors related to misdiagnoses, or missed diagnoses,
constitute a significant proportion of the preventable burden of
medical error [7]. Some diagnostic errors may be due to ‘errors

of omission’ (failure to consider all clinically relevant diagnoses
during initial workup). In addition, incorrect formulation of the
clinical problem, as well as difficulty in extracting relevant in-
formation from textbooks quickly, whether paper-based or elec-
tronic, may contribute to diagnostic error.
One reason why computerized diagnostic aids are scarce may be
related to the difficulty of converting traditional medical knowl-
edge into computer-readable form. Existing aids for internal
medicine, such as DXplain, QMR and ILIAD [8][9][10], were
developed over many years, involving the input of multiple ex-
perts to provide semi-probabilistic relationships between thou-
sands of clinical features and hundreds of diseases. These tools
were also developed to assist the clinician primarily during the
rare entity of a diagnostic dilemma (clinical dead-end), by acting
as ‘oracles’. As a result of this design, they often required the
user to expend a considerable amount of time interrogating the
system [11]. In order to regularly use such a stand-alone system
in practice, a clinician had to be highly motivated, one reason
why diagnostic decision support as a concept may not have cap-
tured clinicians’ interest.
This paper aims to describe the development of a novel diagnos-
tic reminder tool called ISABEL (www.isabel.org.uk)
[12][13][14], which utilizes unstructured information from stan-
dard medical content, including textbooks to provide a set of di-
agnostic reminders for any clinical scenario, in response to
clinical features entered in free text. In stand-alone format, it is
intended to be used by clinicians in routine practice, in a negli-
gible amount of time. An analysis of the system’s performance
is also described.

Materials and Methods

Underlying knowledge base
Electronic text was used to populate a pre-designed diagnostic
tree comprising around 3500 diagnoses. This tree was based on
the table of contents derived from one standard textbook (Nel-
son’s Textbook of Pediatrics, 16th Edition). Figure 1 depicts part
of this diagnostic tree.
Electronic text pertaining to each diagnosis within the tree was
copied into the ISABEL database, without any modifications, by
one research nurse. Thus, unformatted text relating to the same
disease, from different sources, was collated under one disease
label. Where new disease labels were necessary to accommodate
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text from a new source, they were created within the same over-
all diagnostic tree model. Since there was no modification of the
text involved, this entire process was easily done.

Figure 1 -   View of part of the ISABEL diagnostic tree

Inference engine
Commercially available software that employs advanced pat-
tern-recognition techniques on unstructured text to extract a doc-
ument’s digital essence, identifies and encodes the unique
signature of key concepts within a document, and creates con-
cept agents to match document profiles with similar ideas as the
input text was used. This software utilizes Bayesian Inference
and Shannon’s principles of information theory to generate its
pattern-matching algorithms to enable sophisticated concept ex-
traction from documents.
By aggregating text related to one specific diagnosis under a sin-
gle diagnostic label within the diagnostic tree, it was possible for
the software to generate a unique signature of key concepts for
each diagnosis, by using its concept extraction techniques. This
signature was constantly modified with the addition of text from
each additional source used to populate the ISABEL database.

Search methodology
In response to a set of key clinical features for a patient (con-
cepts), ISABEL utilized the inference engine to search the un-
derlying database of text, and return all documents (diagnostic
labels) whose concept signature matched that generated from the
clinical features. Clinical features could be altered (by entering
additional findings or deleting findings) to reflect a different
concept signature, and thus alter the results of the search. Due to
the nature of the search mechanism, only clinical features de-
scribed in textual language were used to generate a concept sig-
nature (i.e numerical values, such as the age of the child, were
not used).

System architecture and delivery platform
In order to maximize the use of the system, and eliminate ine-
qualities of regional distribution, ISABEL was delivered on the
World Wide Web to all medical practitioners, after a short regis-
tration process. To this end, a website was created by Dynam-
icWeb, UK using Javascript. The Dynamic Reasoning Engine™
(DRE) was hosted on a dedicated ISABEL server, as was the da-

tabase comprising the diagnostic tree, which could be construed
as being the equivalent of multiple documents of text in html.
At the front end, a free text box, into which the user could enter
the clinical features of a patient, was created on a dedicated di-
agnostic tool webpage on the ISABEL website. On searching the
database with these features, a list of all matching diagnostic la-
bels (diseases) was returned. The maximum and minimum num-
ber of the diagnoses displayed on the results page could be
varied by the developers of the system.

Remodeling the search mechanism
Preliminary examination of the system’s raw results by the med-
ical team (consisting of three pediatricians) suggested four prob-
lems, which led to a remodeling of the underlying architecture of
the ISABEL database.

• Since numerical values were not used in the generation
of the concept signature, it became obvious that users
had to specify the patient’s age group separate from the
clinical features to avoid age-inappropriate diagnoses
being displayed (such as neonatal meningitis for a 3 year
old child)  

• Due to the global audience, it was essential to take into
account where the patient originated from, and to tailor
diagnostic suggestions accordingly.

• Due to the free text (variable) nature of input, it was nec-
essary to create an intermediate filter between the input
and the DRE, whose main function was to convert non-
medical terminology into medical terms.

• Since the primary function of the system was to provide
diagnostic reminders, each holding equal clinical value,
it was felt that the degree of concept matching should
not be used as the basis for the ordering of the diagnostic
suggestions.

These changes were achieved by tagging each of the diagnostic
labels in the tree to specific age groups (newborn, infant, child
and adolescent), and to specific regions of the world (e.g. North
America, Western Europe etc., as per World Health Organiza-
tion guidelines). In addition, the intermediate filter to convert
common non-medical terms into appropriate medical terms was
developed specifically for ISABEL by the medical team in 4
weeks. Table 1 shows some common terms included in this fil-
ter.

Table 1: Examples of terms included in the filter

Additional drop-down boxes were provided for the user to spec-
ify the age-group and the region, in addition to the existing free
text box for clinical features. Diagnostic results were arranged
into body systems to which they pertained (Asthma - Respiratory
disorder), rather than in rank order of the degree of concept
match. This facilitated a patho-physiological approach to the di-
agnostic process. Further information regarding each diagnosis

Lay terms & abbreviations Medical translation
Nad Normal
Hot, high temperature Fever, pyrexia
WBC White cell
Shut down, cold peripheries Shock, vasoconstric-
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in the suggestion list could be obtained by clicking on it – text
from Nelson’s textbook was provided for reference. Figures 2 &
3 show how a set of clinical features entered in free text into the
search box produce a set of diagnostic labels (with the preceding
text: have you considered?) for the user’s attention.

Figure 2 -  Clinical features entered into free textbox

Figure 3 -  Diagnostic suggestions arranged to reflect patho-
physiological process involved

Measuring usage of the system on the Web
The complete system as described above was available on the In-
ternet from June 2001. Usage statistics were used as indicators
of the popularity of the system, and were measured using analog
5.22. Data from July 2001 to date are provided in the results sec-
tion.

Preliminary estimates of the system’s performance
Since the primary role of the system was to offer relevant signif-
icant diagnostic reminders for a variety of clinical scenarios in
pediatrics in a negligible amount of time, preliminary testing of
the performance of the system was based on examining if impor-
tant diagnostic suggestions were offered, and how long it took to
obtain results from the system. This testing was done by the de-
velopers of the system, rather than users, in a laboratory setting
removed from clinical practice.

Clinical data from 100 real patients, drawn from an unselected
consecutive sample of children attending 4 emergency depart-
ments in the UK was used. These data consisted of age-group,
initial clinical features (including results of available ‘first-pass’
tests) and final discharge diagnoses. They were collected by cli-
nicians working in these departments for the study, and were not
modified by the developers in any way during testing. Cases
were examined by a panel of two pediatricians, working togeth-
er, who produced a bare minimum list of ‘significant’ diagnoses
that ought to have formed part of the examining physician’s di-
agnostic work-up list to ensure clinical safety (gold standard).
These clinical data were also entered into ISABEL by one re-
search nurse, and the resultant diagnostic suggestion list was
compared to the gold standard list. The maximum number of
suggestions was fixed at 15 for this study.
Outcomes: Comprehensiveness ratio: mean value of match be-
tween the gold standard list and ISABEL’s list (expressed as a
proportion).
Relevance ratio: Ratio of matching gold standard diagnoses in
the ISABEL list to the total number of diagnostic suggestions of-
fered by ISABEL.
Interrogation time: Time taken to enter clinical data into the sys-
tem and generate a diagnostic suggestion list (on a 56 KBps mo-
dem connection)

Results
Usage statistics
30 GB of data was transferred in the period from July 2001-Jan-
uary 2004 (average/day: 34 MB). There were 10,340,390 suc-
cessful page requests (average/day: 11,114); over 14,000 users
registered to use the site in the specified period. Over a fifth of
users accessed the system >5 times since registration. The entire
National Health Service (NHS), UK was provided log-in free ac-
cess via IP address recognition in mid-2002; it then proved dif-
ficult to estimate the true number of UK users. This facility was
also extended to cover many teaching hospitals in the US (over
10% of the registered users are currently US-based).

Clinical performance of the system
The panel provided gold standard diagnoses for all 100 cases.
The median number of such diagnoses per case was 2 (range 1-
4). ISABEL provided a maximum number of 15 diagnoses (min-
imum 10, mode 15). In 73/100 cases, ISABEL displayed all gold
standard diagnoses (comprehensiveness ratio 1.0). In an addi-
tional 15/100 cases, at least half of the gold standard was present
in the ISABEL suggestions (comprehensiveness ratio 0.50). The
mean comprehensiveness ratio across all 100 cases was 0.81.
Since the best raw relevance ratio in this study could only have
been 0.27 (all 4 gold standard diagnoses matched in a set of 15
ISABEL diagnoses), a final relevance ratio was calculated (ex-
pressed as a proportion of 0.27). In this study, the mean final rel-
evance ratio was 0.45 (95% CI 0.39-0.51).
Over a 56KBps modem connection, ISABEL results took less
than 1 sec to display in all cases. Time taken to enter clinical data
into the system (interrogation time) was variable depending on
the level of detail entered (range: 30 sec – 2 min).
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Discussion
This paper describes the development and preliminary analysis
of the performance of a diagnostic reminder tool for pediatric
medicine. We have shown that, using a novel technique to search
an established medical knowledge base, it is possible to deliver
relevant diagnostic suggestions in a suitable format for physi-
cians’ consideration. The system does not aim to provide proba-
bilistically ranked diagnoses like other similar systems. We feel
that organizing diagnostic suggestions in terms of patho-physio-
logical causes is useful for the clinician. Further information on
each diagnosis can be sought in the form of text from established
medical textbooks. This approach empowers the user, and leaves
the final decision making capacity in their hands (treating them
as ‘learned intermediaries’) [15].
Other diagnostic systems have attempted to closely replicate the
human processes involved in diagnostic decision making. They
were intended to be expert systems, functioning at a level akin to
a diagnostic consultant. Human efforts at making medical diag-
noses involve, among others, some implicit method of assigning
probabilities (a priori, as well as posterior) associated with clin-
ical features, and reconciling patterns learnt or observed from
clinical experience. However, this approach has limitations –
low base-rate events, which have enormous clinical significance
if missed, may be assigned lower probability estimates (‘com-
mon things are common’) during clinical encounters leading to
diagnostic ‘errors of omission’ [16]. Furthermore, such errors
may not result always from not knowing, but may be a result of
the loss of a checklist function when busy or fatigued during
clinical work [17]. It has been demonstrated that using checklists
to process many medical tasks leads to improvement in clinical
care [18]. In that sense, ISABEL was intended only as a remind-
er system, to prompt consideration of alternative diagnoses that
may have been pushed down by clinicians in their rank order, ei-
ther because they were uncommon or due to simple omissions.
The development time involved to reach a working prototype of
the system was only in the order of months, rather than years.
Utilizing established and recognized knowledge bases and ap-
plying advanced textual pattern-recognition techniques to the
matter contained within them is a novel approach, which ensures
minimal manipulation of data by non-experts developing the
system. It was apparent during the development of this system
that further input by medical experts to fine-tune the raw output
of the system was necessary. Previous attempts at developing di-
agnostic systems have taken many years and involved input from
many medical experts. This point is clear from studying the In-
ternist system, that later developed into the QMR system [19].
Updates to the ISABEL system are easy: new text simply replac-
es the old text in the diagnostic tree. Keeping previously men-
tioned expert systems up to date was an arduous task that
involved searching through the literature for new updates, and
consulting with many medical experts.
We used previously researched outcome measures to character-
ize the clinical performance of the ISABEL system. In compari-
son to four expert diagnostic systems tested previously by
Berner et al in 1994, ISABEL performs well, with a comprehen-
siveness ratio of 0.81[20]. Testing the relevance ratio was also
quite important: it reflects how focused the diagnostic sugges-

tion list was. This is important, because users may reject a sys-
tem that displays important diagnoses but also provides many
other trivial possibilities, detracting from the value of the rele-
vant suggestions. However, since our gold standard consisted of
only a few diagnoses that were considered so clinically impor-
tant that they could not be omitted, as opposed to all possible rel-
evant diagnoses, our relevance ratios were small. For this reason,
we also tested the performance of the system with varying num-
bers of maximum ISABEL diagnostic suggestions. A maximum
of 10 diagnostic suggestions retained the comprehensiveness ra-
tio >0.75, and improved the raw relevance ratio to 0.40. We have
also shown that these encouraging results were obtained in a
clinically negligible amount of time (<2 min), during which the
system was interrogated. This is in contrast to other expert sys-
tems that may take an average of 22 min to interrogate [21].

Limitations
Limitations of system design include the fact that negative find-
ings cannot be used to influence the diagnostic suggestions pro-
duced, and that diagnoses are not ranked in order of probability.
These trade-offs were deliberate so that the system remained
safe for use. Using negative findings to exclude otherwise im-
portant diagnoses may be dangerous considering the uncertain-
ties of clinical medicine. Results from usage statistics suggest
that the system is popular, perhaps indicating that users find its
advice useful [22], but a more comprehensive survey is needed
to further determine usability issues. The clinical performance
evaluation described is a preliminary study, and the case mix in
the validation sample may not have been fully representative. In
addition, results from an isolated examination of the system can-
not be extrapolated to suggest the impact of the system on clini-
cians. It is important that the system’s utility is assessed by
means of different studies that focus on the impact of the system
on diagnostic decision-making.

Conclusions
The ISABEL system promises a novel method of delivering clin-
ically relevant diagnostic suggestions for a variety of clinical
scenarios in pediatrics in a negligible amount of time. This mod-
el can be extrapolated to develop similar systems for adult med-
icine.
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